
I took what I could get — a teaching job at what I considered a distant wild area: western New Jersey. 

I took a teaching job. 

I took what I could get — a teaching job.  

I took a satisfying position, a teaching job. 直接引语 

I took a teaching job (that) I could get. 

I took a teaching job, which I would accept. 

…… a teaching job at what I considered a distant wild area: western New Jersey. 

= …… a teaching job at western New Jersey, which I considered a distant wild area. 

My characteristic optimism was alive only when I reminded myself that I would be doing what I had 

wanted to do since I was fourteen — teaching English. 

从句之间的转化： 

I got what I want.=What I got is what I want. 

=I got whatever I want. =I got all that I want. = All that I got is what I want. 

Everything I got is all I want. / Whatever I got, they are all I want.= No matter what I got, they are all I 

want. 

原文：My characteristic optimism was alive only when I reminded myself that I would be doing what I 

had wanted to do since I was fourteen — teaching English. 

学生水平1： 

Though I think it too far, it is my favorite job, teaching English since I was fourteen. 

Despite/In spite of the distant wild area, it is my favorite job — teaching English. 

Despite/In spite of the distant wild area, my optimism convince me to accept the job, my favorite job

— teaching English. 

学生水平2： 

When I realized it was my favorite job, teaching English, I felt optimistic.  

=Upon realizing it was my favorite job, teaching English, I felt optimistic.  

=Upon realizing it was my favorite job, teaching English, my optimism character was immediately 

aroused/awaken.  

=Upon realizing it was my favorite job, teaching English, I was immediately taken over by optimism 

character.  
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=Upon reminding myself I would be doing what I had wanted to do — teaching English, I was 

immediately taken over by optimism character.  

My characteristic optimism was alive only when I reminded myself that I would be doing what I had 

wanted to do since I was fourteen — teaching English. 

considering/tracing to back the year/… 

according to/generally speaking/…, 主语 

I couldn’t understand his meaning. 

I couldn’t understand _what_ he meant. 

I couldn’t understand _what_ what he said meant. 

I am wondering _why_ what he said changed you a lot. 

it doesn’t matter who you are. 

it doesn’t matter who it is you are. 

Why is it that you don’t understand? 

I don’t know why it is that you don’t understand. 

increasingly 

seize the moment 抓住时机 

encourage/promote 促进 > make 

name / list  

5-Tom让Jane先逃生，但是Jane仍然不走，她一边捂着鼻子防止被呛到，一边使劲敲门并大喊Mackcik. 

Though Tom begged Jane to run for safety, Jane didn’t go.  

->Despite Tom’s begging Jane to run for safety, Jane refused to escape. 

->Tom urged Jane to run for safety. However, shielding her nose from choking, Jane still pounded 

against the door, shouting loudly, “Antie, Makcik!” 

第一段汇总： 

1-Scared with fear, he stood rooted to the spot. 

2-He comprehended the gravity of the situation and held Jane’s hand tightly. 

3-At that time, both of them were coughing and their eyes were stinging. 

4-Time seemed to stand still, though they were probably there for only 2 or 3 minutes. 



5-Tom urged Jane to run for safety. However, shielding her nose from choking, Jane still pounded 

against the door, shouting loudly, “Antie, Makcik!” 

Luckily, some neighbor passing by stopped and offered help. 

6-Jane感觉不再害怕了，她马上感觉到了力量。 

Jane didn’t fear anymore, and immediately she felt power. 

=Instead of fear, Jane was immediately taken over by a sense of strength. 

=Instead of fear, a sense of strength was immediately aroused. 

=A sense of strength replaced Jane’s fear and anxiety. 

7-Jane告诉大家Ms. Makcik一定在房间里，最后他们尽力敲开了门。 

7-Having been told that Ms Makcik must be still in the room, they forced the door open with all their 

might. 

8-Makcik was lying in the bed, unconscious. 

9-She was carried downstairs and then sent to the hospital, where she finally came to herself. 

10-People in the neighborhood felt relieved and Tom’s joy was immense.


